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TOM DICK AND HAKKT-

A Story of Youthful Adventure During
War by James T McKay

dinner palls but neither carried any books and

ARRY TREMONT and
Tom Collins started to-
ward

¬

school that Mon-
day

¬

morning from their
homes in Southslope
but neither ot them went
to school And whats
more neither of them
came home that night
Now they were not
truants as a rule but
pretty Rood scholars and
generally in their places
on time though high
spirited fellows and not
averse to a bit of harm-
less

¬

mischief Both
started out with their

that was the last Siren of them on that day
About nightfall squire Tremont drove up to

the gate of the house of Mr David Bruce a lit-
tle

¬

way out of the town and called to one of
the bovs whom be knew to be a comrade of his
and Tom Collins and when tho boy came
slowly to bis slue he asked

Well Sawny what hare you been doing
with ti arry and Tom Harry hasnt come homo
and Tom eeems to have disappearea too

The boys name wa Alexander commonly
shortened lobandy and thebquire at whose
bouse 6andy Bruce was a frequent visitor was
in tho habit of calling him Sawny in a half
joking half fond waj for ho liked the quiet
studious fellow Now Sandy replied rather
sadly Well sir I suppose I ought to tell
you They didnt tell me it was to be a dead
secret but one of them let It out to one of the
girls and she told me today Tbeyvo ruu off to
enlist thats what theyve done

It was the war time and all of us boys were
great patriots

llm hml Mr Tremont responded mora
gravely Thats their game is it Its a
foolish mo7e Theyre too young and will only
make food for the hospitals Well Sawny
well have to go and look em up Wouldnt
you like to go along

Sandy said he would like it very much and
Mr Tremont sent him to ask his father to step
out and be told Mr Bruce he thought Sandy
could give him good help in finding the boys
and asked his consent

Tom and Harry met at an appointed place
outside the village walked the six miles to-
Kewosset then the nearest railroad point ate

the
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their dinners under an apple tree near the sta-
tion

¬

threw their palls into a corn field and took
the first train for Nassau the nearest recruiting
station Iherc they offered themselves as vol-

unteers
¬

but were refused as too young They
were greutly charrriried feoling themselves
equal to any valorous deeds

We wont go back anyway Tom vowed
lets go on and see a battle
Mr Tremont and Sandy reached Nassau the

following morning and found that the boys had
failed to enlist but could hear nothing luoro of
them Alter inquiring about without success
Mr Tremont asked

Well Sawny where have thev gone now
Ill tell you what I think Sandv replied

I believe theyve gone on South Ive often
beard Tom tell how much hed like to see a bat-
tle

¬

and I know thoyve been saving up their
money for a good while

Mr Tremont questioned the bov carefully and
concluded that thero was something his sug-
gestion

¬

After telegraphing home and lunching
at a restaurant he and Sandy went on to the
city and all that night and the following day
they wero traveling southward toward the seat
of war

Two great armies were Just then confronting
ono another and tho country was waiting
breathless for the result

They were delayed by trains laden with troops
and supplies but early one morning they
reached Albemarle the nearest town to the
rear of the Northern forces There they haD
pened to go to the very hotel at which Harry
and Tom had put the night before and
learned that they had started off on foot about
sunrise So after breakfast Mr Tremont got a
horse and wagon and he and Sandv set out on
the road the boys had taken

The roads wcro terribly cut and blocked np
with supply trains broken down wagons and
gun carriages dead mules and all the litter of an-
armys wAke They got on slowly picking
their way among obstacles sometimes turning
out into the fields and watching their chance to
take the road again But by and by Ihcy drew
near a high hill on the right wooded below but
rising rocky and barren above the timber
There seemed to be some sort of fortification on-
Us top and as Sandy studied it he suddenly
saw two figures emerge from the woods and
tart up the steep toward the crest He

grasped Mr Tremont and pointed eagerly
There they go he cried

Mr Tremont poohpoohed at first butas he
watched the two climbers became of Sandys
opinion and consented to his going after them
charging him to bring them back to the town
where he would await them

As Sandy ran across tho field then ho was sud-
denly

¬

startled by a heavy continuous thunder
which rose up in the south and shook the very
ground and a strangelcoking cloud gathered
on the long crest of a wooded ridge It was tho
cannonade that marked the opening of a great
battle and Sandy ran on with quickened
breathing and an unaccustomed tremor going
through him

Ho pasted the belt ot woods climbed the
fdeep and sure enough found Tommy and Harry
all by themselves on its top and much aston-
ished

¬

to see him But they skid little both
wero absorbed in tho view before them and
Sandy quickly became so Below them to-
ward

¬

tho south stretched a valley between
chains of low hills and tho ridges on either
side were occupied by tho hostile armies
belching furious volleys at one another while
through rifts in the smoke clouds could be
seen great masses of troops advancing to the
charge

The roar ot cannon and musketry was inces-
sant

¬

and terrible and all the sights and sounds
fflled the boys with an awe they had never felt
The hill where tbej stood was crowned with an
earthwork and was in fact without their
knowledge part of an interior lino which had
been prepared in case ot a repulse and after
awhile tliii very thing happened The smoke
had hidden everything for a time when sud-
denly

¬

masses of men emerged from the timber
below tbem and swarmed up and Over the
height before the boys could get ont of tho
way

They were hustled this way and that and
treated to much hard language with demands to
know what the nation tbey were doing there
and rough orders to be off but they recog-
nized

¬

one ot the officers a Col Emory
from their own town and appealed to bim for
protection

Where under heaven did you coma from
the colonel called sharply It will be as hot
as hades hero soon but yon cant get away
now theyve got ronud in our rear YonII have
to d ig yourselves a bomb proof

He showed them a place at the foot of a little
rising ground and sent tbem tools and help
and they dug out a sort of low cave They ware
none too soon for batteries vera qnickly in
position both on their own and the neighboring
heights and a fearfufstorm of shot and shell
soon hurled upon them out of which the boys
were glad enough to crawl into their burrow
The very hill seemed to rock and sway with tho
iron tempest and the ceaseless shock ana recoil
of its own great guns

By and by theie was a lull in the fire from the
other heights while their own batteries pounded
on with doubled fury Peering forth then the
boys cade out that the enemy was storming
their wort and they quiokly crawled back for
they heard a wild yell and then the fiendish tu-
mult

¬

ot a handtohand struggle as the besiegers
swarmed over the parapets and carried the place
by assault

Tht boys lay low and hugged close then as
maybe believed but they were not discovered
and their suspense was not long Another
charge was made and the fort retaken with the
tame fiendish personal struggle as before

Then all the surrounding height broke ont in
full cry again and pounded that hill as If thev
would bray it to powder The boys knewthet
men were being maimed and killed all about
them A cannon was struck in the mouth Just
as it was being fired and a terrific explosion re-
sulted

¬

followed by sickening sounds which the
boys stopped their ears not to hear Then an-
other

¬

explosion cams close and then suddenly
all the tumult went out in darkness and silence
A shell had burst by the heap of earth thrown
out of their hole and filled up its mouth and the
boys were buried alive But friendly bands
soon dug away he earth and dragged them out
half dead Then Col Emory came to them

I guess youve had enough of this come
her now he called Chittenden has
driven them out of our rear and the coast is
clear from hero to that town Now you make
tracks for it

They did not wait to be urged Down the
steep slope they raced as if lions and tigers were
after them and they were glad enough to rush
into the comparative security of the woods be-
low

¬

fctill they raced on Tom ahead crashing
through the underbrush when Harry and Sandy
saw him make a sudden full stop and came np
with him and stopped themselves They had
passed dead men and other frightful things
enough on the upper slopes but here all alone
in the woods lay a boy of hardly their own age
a very pretty boy fair and slignt with curly
hair and piteous blue eyes looking up at tbem
in the soiled remains of a gray nniform and with
the blood ebbing slowly out of him through a
wound in his leg

Oh boys ha begged feebly as they bent
over him dont leave me alone againl I
thought I should bleed to death before any one
came Cant you get me some water If If
send word to my mother

His eyes closed and he swooned from weak-
ness

¬

but Tom who was a doctors son went
down beside the stranger cut away the ragged
clothing and with a bandage made of his own
and the other boys handkerchiefs and an im-

Erovised tourniquet proceeded to stanch the
Sandy knelt down to help him and

when be saw the gaping wound and the seem-
ingly

¬

dead boy he began fairly to boohoo and
Harry on the other side was nearly as much
moved But Tom bit his lips and said

Sandy you take this and run down to that
big spring we saw and get some water as fat as
you can

He took off a bottle which the boy had slung
a I hii side in lieu of canteen and Sandy ran oil
with it

Now Harry Tom continued youd bet-
ter

¬

run down to the hotel and get your father to
come out with a wagon

OP

in

un

But while Harry lingered Sandy came panting
back and they dashed the cool water over the
pallid face and put the bottle to the boys lips
and he revived and drank eagerly

Oh youre very good to me ho rounnured-
Do you live round hers If you could get me-

in nywhee maybe I could get well
Sandy told him their name and home and

asked him bis and be said he was Dick Siblcv-
or the Nineteenth Alabama and his home was at-

CJuir City
Well I gueis youd have done as much for

us Tom responded and well do what wo
can for you Keep still now

He spoke again to Harry who ran off
Mr Tremont was sitting in front of tho hotel

listening to the thunderous uproar in the south
and anxious enough as may be supposed when
Harry suddenly burst upon him out of breath
and full of concern but with this incongruous
cry on his lips

Oh father weve found Dick
Mr Tremont was a very distinguished and

dignified looking man for all his Jocular man-
ner

¬

hut he stood up now and took his big son
in his arms and hugged him and laughed for Joy
and amusement combined He knew Harrys
allusion was to a standing Joke of his which con-
sisted

¬

In remarking when he found Harry and
Tom Collins together as he constantly did

Well heres Tom and Harry again but
whores Dick Its tlmo you found Dick

So now he answered laughing
Well well you have found Dick have you

I suppose you came down here to look for him
But where is Dick

Harry did not laugh but told his father in all
seriousness about the wounded Southern boy
and that ho would certainly die there in the
woods if they did not get a wagon and bring him
in for care and treatment

Sandy and Tom stayed by young Sibley who
dozed sometimes and sometimes talked in a
rambling weak way of his beautiful Southern
home his sister and his mother of his father
who was a general and his four older brothers
all engaged in the war

This side of the bill was quite free from mis-
siles

¬

at first though shellsconstantly flew over
and a cannon ball now and again came bounding
down the strep and crashinglhrough the timber
But bv and by these came thicker and closer
and tho boys made a rude litter of a couple of
poles with branches laid across lifted Dick upon
it and took blm up and started toward the town
They stopped at the big spring spouting in a
ceaseless stieam from a crevise in a perpendicu-
lar

¬

rock wall got more water foi Dick and drank
and laved bis face and hands and their own
Then they went on resting now and then till
they fell ia with Mr Tremont and Harry coming
to meet them

They laid Dick on blankets in the wagon and
drove slowly back to the hotel where tbey got
him into bed and called a passing army surgeon
who dressed his wound and promised to look in
again when he passed that way in the evening

Mr Tremont got him somo clean clothes and
the boys took turns in sitting by him In the
evening the surgeon pronounced bim better
and Mr Tremont came out on the corch where
tho Northern boys sat together while the doctor
was within and said

Well beys the doctor says yourprisoncr is
doing well Now what are you going to do with
bim You must make up your minds for Ive
got to go home

The boys were rather startled by this and
talked earnestly together

Ill tell you what boys Harry said finally
Im going to ask the governor to let me take

him home
Mr Tremont poohed and pshawed at Harrys

proposal but in the morning he spoKe to the
surgeon

By all means the surgeon replied take
him along if yon will Hell stand a much
better chance than in our crowded hospitals
and weve got enough to take care of Qod
knows

S o they took him North by short stages Toms
father met them at Gewossett station and Mr
Tremont said

Well doctor weve all been to the wars
and weve brought home a prisoner but I
think weve seen all the war wo ever want to-
Kh boys

And they all said yes they had
Harryhadanolder brotherin tho army and

his mother took the Southern boy in and did by
him as she hoped some Southern mother wonld-
do by her boy if he came to her door in need
Dick was a gentle fellow and they all liked him
Mr Tremont would look in when the other boys
wero with him and laugh and sav

Well Bawny heres Tom Dick and Harry
together at last

Dick got well and Mr Tremont had him pa-
roled

¬

and exchanged and sent him home safe
and sound

After the war Sandy and Harry and Tom were
all invited to spend the winter holidays at Mag¬

nolia the beautiful olace of the Sibleya near
Gulf City which had escaped the ravages of
war and they received royal treatment and had
a royal time

And that was not the end of the acquaintance
Dick came North to Southsloos more than once
and finally carried off Kate Tremont to the golf
And Tom Collins retaliated by going down there
some time later and bringing away Victoria
Sibley to the North where be kept her forever
after

And now there are a whole tribe of younger
Toms Dicks inJ Harries Kates and Vicks at-
Southslope and Magnolia all of whom are
cousins and all of whom nave been taught to
pray that war may never again divide brother
from brother in bloody strife but that peaces
amd goodwill may reign in the land and North
South East and West dwell and rejoice together
under one proud Sag
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BUSIED AXIYJCIX A CACHE
A Story of Floneer Lite In Illinois by J alia

Mills Dnnn
IFTY years ago that par1-
of Hlinois which lies to-
ward

¬

the north of the
state between the Illi-
nois

¬

and the Mississippi
rivers was Inhabited al-

most entirely by Indians
Scattered here and there
however were settle-
ments

¬

of hites com-
prising

¬

three or four fam-
ilies

¬

who had banded to
pettier for mutual pro ¬

tection and occasionally
one family mora courageous or reckless than the
rest or attracted perhaps by tho prospect of
securing better land would settle alone far
from any whi neighbors

Ten or twelve mile3 from the Illinois river on
the banks of one of the tributaries of that
stream a family from Virginia by the name of
Fleming had settled on a claim near a Pot ¬

tawatomie village called by the Indians
Wappe but known to the white settlers as In
diantewn

The village was composed of about 300 lodges
or wigwams and at that season of the year
when tho braves were not away on a hunting ex-
pedition

¬

had over 1500 inhabitants
No other white family lived near the Flemings

within eight miles but as the Pottawatomies
were friendly to the whites the Flemings felt no
anxiety for their safety and took no precaution
to Insure it otherthan to bolt securely at night
the door and windows of the rude log cabin in
which they lived and to keep two or three
good rifles hanging on the walls loaded ready
for nse

The Fleming family consisted of Mr Fleming
and his young wife

Mrs Fleming bad been a handsome dashing
gnl the daughter of a wealthy Virginia gentle-
man

¬

but although little used to hardship of
any kind before mairiage had developed as
the wife of a pioneer all the latent courage and
daring that were hers by inheritance traits
that bad distinguished for generations one ot
the proudest families of the Old Dominion

She had been a skillful horsewoman in her
girlhood and under her husbands training she
had learned to row a boat or load and shoot a
rifle with as much skill and daring as he-

Autuckee a young chief of the Pottawato-
mies

¬

hat often expressed a great admiration
for her skill as a horsewoman and had even on
one occasion offered Mr Fleming a bale of val-
uable

¬

furs it he would find a handsome white
girl who would be his squaw

If was a warm pleasant June afternoon
Mrs Fleming was spinning at the big wheel
the woolen yarn that later she would weave into
woolen cloth for winter wear for liko other wo-
men

¬
of that period she carded and spun the

wool wove the cloth and made the gaments
that they wore The cabin was like those of the
other settlers of that day built of logs the
s paces Eetween the logs filled with mud chink-
ing

¬

or daubing Atoneendof the cabin
which contained but one room was the fire
place occupying nearly all of one end of the
room An iron crane on whicba kettle and-
iron and teakettle could be hung swung from
one side of the rude chimney of routu un-
dressed

¬
stones Over the fireplace a rough

wooden shelf was placed against the logs and
on this an old wooden clock ticked loudly and
monotonously

The puncheon floor was bare but an attempt
had been made at adornment by tacking to the
rough logs a highly colored picture ot Wash-
ington

¬

Crossing the Delaware and a page of-
an illustrated newspaper Brother Jona-
than

¬

As Mrs Fleming spun she sang or hummed
an old song entitled The Rose Tree

A rose tree in full bearing
Had sweet flowers so fairto see

One rose beyond comparing
For beauty had attracted me-

A step came hurriedly along the path that led
to the woods and Mr Fleming called out inan
excited tone

Aleck Rojd is down by the ford He has
found the den of wolves that have been stealing
our sheep Ive come for the other rifle for
were going to clear out the whole pack if pos ¬

sible-
He took down tho gun from the wall exam-

ined
¬

the lock and started off at a quick run to-
ward

¬

the bottom trail as it was called a
path that led through the woods

Outside all the air was fragrant with wild-
flowers that grew in great profusion in the open
woodland places Inside the wbirrof the spindle
as the big wheel made its swift roundsthe tick-
ing

¬

of the clock and tones of the singer blended
toge her in adrowsy hum

I declare said Mrs Fleming to herself
if it isnt after D oclock I must go to the

spring for water so as to have supper readjr
when George returns

She took a pail and started down the path that
led through the wood to the bottom trail a
path that wound through tho timber land that
followed the course of the creek

As she ran lightly down the pattfthat zigzag-
ged along the side of a small hillock she thought
she heard a sound and glanced fearfully over
her shoulder but no one was in sight Then it
flashed across her mind that she ought not to
venture out even a short distance without her
rifle Simultaneously came the thought that
her husband had taken the gun and that she was
wholly unprotected There had been vaguo
rumors too that the Sacs and Foxes a trihe
about sixty miles distant were about to waee a
war of extermination against the white settlers
and had already taken the warpath She peered
cautiously around but did not slacken her pace
which she had increased almost to a run in
the semitwilight of the thick woods the sun-
light

¬

penetrated here and there in long arrowy
lines of vellowy light The crowing of prairie
chickens in the distancs could be plainly beard
and now and then the squawk of a wild tur-
key

¬

in the bottom
she dipped her pail in tho spring and turned

with swift cautious footsteps toretrace her
was when a sound of voices reached her and
crouching in the bushes straining her hearing
to catch the faintest sound she heard the deep
guttural tones of the Indian language and soon
saw through the opaning between two large
Cottonwood trees two Indians dart forward and
throw themselves flat on the ground From the
headdress they wore and the color of the paint
on their faces she recognized them as belonging
to the Sacs and Foxes

CUT HEB

To go back the way ehe came wonld be
certain detection for she would be obliged to
pass within ten feet of them To stand where
she was was almost equally so for if either
turned round he could not help from seeing her
What should she do A dozen alternatives pre-
sented

¬

themseives only to be rejected as soon
as thought of In that brief moment of un-
certainty

¬

she saw two other savages glide for-
ward

¬

silently and throw themselves down as-
If waiting for others to Join them

Close beside tho spring which was supplied
by a small stream that dripped from a tissue
in the rock was an opening in the side of the
hill a sort of natural cave which had been
used by the Indians as a cache in which to hide
their corn

It was the custom of the to stake off a
portion of the rich botom lands for rich corn-
fields

¬

fence it by driving stick3 into the ground
and tying poles with withes of ash or bark to
prevent their ponies fromdestroyingtheir crops
iu the fall they would dry the corn and bury It-
in the ground where it wonld be ready for far-
ther

¬
use-

After the com was disposed of the men ot the
tribe with the exception of the old and infirm
who were left to the care of the women would
disperse over the country through the belts of
timber that la along the large creeks and rivers
for the purpose of hunting and procuring furs
which they wonM sell to the fur company who
hart established trading posts at different points

Mrs Fleming had often noticed this cache or
place It was a large cavity of irregular

shape with an area of perhaps 2J0 square feet
and not quite high enough to permit a person of
average height to stand upright The floor
rough and uneven was thickly covered with
leaves blown in by the winds of many sea-
sons

¬

A largo stoae flat and irregu-
lar

¬

in shape so heavy that it
required the strength of several men to move
it had been used to close the aperture and
now lay Just beside the entrance to the cave
Lifting her pail of water that no trace ot her
presence might be left she crept softly into
the cave and reaching the farthest corner
crawled behind a spur ot rock laid down and
covered herself with leaves Scsrcely five
minutes had elapsed when she heard voicei
that grew plainer every moment and she
could tell by the sound that the Indians were
approaching the cave A narrow space be-
tween

¬
two points cf rock gave her a limited

view of the mouth of the cave and soon aa one
after an other cam into view she could count
ten brawny savages among whom she recog-
nized

¬

Autuckee son of the chief Half Day

From association with the Indians she had
gained some knowledge of the different Indian
dialects and she now understood from the con-
versation

¬

that these strange savages were run-
ners

¬

sent out to induce Pottawatomies to join
with their tribe and sweep over the whole state
to destroy the entire white population

Terror at her own situation was mingled with
fear for her husband who might return by thispath to the cabins instead of going across theprairies She hardly dared breathe lest she
should betray her hiding place At last just as
they seemed about ready to depart one of thestrangers pointd to the stone and asked what it
was for Autuckee called soma of his braves
and at his command they laid hold of the stone
with a will As she peeped through the narrow
apace that afforded her a glimpse ot what was
being done her heart stood still with terror
They were closing the entrance to the cave

Mr Fleming accompanied by young Boyd
had reached the wolves den at the ford about
three miles up the creek Here a steep hill or
cliff arose abruptly from the side of the water
overgrown with stunted cedar bnshes and
tangled vine3 Acleft in the rock wide enough
to admit a mas led to a cave that had an opening
farther down the hill near the creek bank

You stay here said Boyd and watch for
the varmints and shoot them as tbey come out
and the dogs and I will go In and drive them
out If you can kill both the old ones the dogs
will make short work of the cubs

Crouching in the bushes straining her hearing
to catch the faintest sound

Fleming took a position near the opening He
knelt on his right knee and braced his left foot
against a solid rock He rested his rifle on his
left knee and waited The dogs and Boyd were
already in the cave He could hear loose stones
rattling down as they made their way over the
uneven surface of the rocks inside and expect-
ing

¬

every moment to seo a wolf come bounding
out of the cave he raised his rifle to his shoulder
to be ready

At that moment Boyd appeared at the open-
ing

¬

above and called out in a suppressed voice
For Gods sake hide the redskins are com-

ing
¬

over the prairie yonder with a prisoner
Fleming was a cool courageous young man

who could think and act quickly in an emer-
gency

¬

He raised cautiously up and saw a band of In-

dians
¬

approaching and even at that distance
could recognize from their peculiar dress that
they were Sacs and Foxes Thero were in all
about twenty or thirty and in their midst ap-
parently

¬

bound fast to the pony she road was a
white woman her long fair hair floating out on
the wind as she rode Two powerful Indians
one on each side ride beside her each holding
the bridle of the pony to which she was tied

Its those cursed Sacs and Foxes he
whispered back to Boyd they are riding
straight for the ford to water their ponies they
have evidently ridden a long distance

And they are evidently fleeing from pur-
suit

¬

replied Boyd excitedly Cant you
hide in thereuntil they have gone on Their
halt is not likely to be a long one

But this was clearly impossible Even if there
were no danger in encountering the wolves that
were dangerous when brought to bay it would
be almost impossible to enter the exposed open-
ing

¬

without being seen by the Indians always
alert and keen of vision

While he hesitated a new danger presented it ¬

self another band of Indians apparently a de-
tachment

¬

from the first came iu sight from a-

goint which commanded a view of the cliff from
to summit

Not a moment was to be lost Taking his rifle
in his hand he ran in a cronchlng posture a
little way up the creek until he reached a place
where tns shallow stream deepened into a dark
still pool around which was a growth of tall
coarse weeds Laying his gun in a dry place he
waded into the pool breaking off a reed with a
hollow stalk which he put in his mouth Then
he sat down in the creek and the water being
over his head he let the reed project out of the
water to breathe through

Scarcely bad the ripples settled into fluiet
over his head when the Indians rode np and dis-
mounted

¬

Fleming could gather from the con-
fused

¬

sound he heard that they were making
preparations toburn their prisoner at the stake

Two ortnice times he was on the point of
emerging from concealment to go to her rescue
but a second thought told him that he would
only be placing himself in their priwer and not
only himself but his young wife

A sickening feeling came over him as he heard
the womans pitiful screams and it required a
powerful exercise of selfcontrol to restrain him
from making an effort in her behalf He dared
not raise his head to lock but he heard them
driving a stake in the ground at what seemed a
distance of aDout twenty yards away Then he
heard the screams again and knew they were
tying the prisoner to the stake Then they
formed a circle around her and began dancing

ACTUCKEE THE THONGS THAT BOUND

by

Indians

hiding

and yelling in such a way as to drown the
voice of the victim After dancing around the
stake for a few minutes one Indian darted from
the circle and stooped to light the fire at her
feet A loud outcry startled him and Autuckee
with a hundred followers at his back dashed
through the circle and cut the thongs that
bound her

VI am the white mans friend he shouted
above the outcries of the enraged savages There
was a hush followed by sullen murmurs but
Autuckee went on I have eaten bread in his
lodge slept by his side and followed the deer
and buffalo with him for months together and
more than once has he shown himself my broth-
er

¬

and my friend From hia white brothers Au ¬

tuckee has received nothing but kindness and
now when the white squaw calls for help shallnot Autuckee hear A loud murmur ot disap ¬

proval answered him but Antuckee waved his
hand majestically

We nave no quarrel with our brothers the
Sacs and Foxes but the white squaw must go
back to the white mans wigwam and you my
brothers must follow the trail that leads to the
Father of Waters Seel already the white men
are in pursuit

He pointed across the prairie where a cloud
of dust in the distance told of pursnera on the
trail

The Sacs and Foxes sprang to their ponies
and in less time than it takes to tell it were out
of sight la the timber that skirted the bottoms
Autnckee and his followers not caring to be
Identified with the rescue disappeared Also
and when half aj honr later the settlers twenty
or thirty in number rode up to the ford they
found only the young woman nearly lifeless
from terror and exhaustion leaning against the
stake that had so nearly been her Inne ral pyre
and Boyd and Fleming striving by every meamito restore her strength and courage

It Is needless to say that they all went to Flem ¬

ings cabin to spend the night accompanied by
Boyd who did not care to undertake the Jour-
ney

¬
back to the settlement alone Fleming osarriving home and finding his wife gone was

plunged into an agony of apprehension What
could have become ot her It was clear that she
had not bees carried oft by the hostile Indians
for she was not with them at the ford and they
had departed in an opposite direction from the
cabin Perhaps she had seen them and secreted
herself to escape captivity But where

They searched the woods with torches and lan ¬

terns until midnight when utterly fatigued by
the long rid thejr were obliged to Test untilmorning

We will begin the search as soon as it is J knows

light said Boyd to his agonized friend and
well be sure to find her so keep up good cour-
age

¬

But when the first flush of dawn began to sho w-

a faint pink in the eastern sky and the birds
twittered sleepily in the forest branches
Autuckee with three of his followers escorted
Mrs Fleming to her cabin

Squaw heap much fraid in there he mut-
tered

¬

in bis broken English as the husband
clasped his wife in his arms but Autuckee
hide her from bad Indians who hunt scalps

Soon alter the Pottawatomies left that part
of the country for hunting grounds farher west
but Fleming and bis wife lived on their claim
for many years They often told the story of
their escape as they told it to me but tbey
never failed to add expressions of the gratitnde
they felt for their brave friead Autuckee whom
thev never saw after his departure with the
tribe

VIRGINIA DARE

A Mystery ot Itonnokn I < lnml Hy Benson J-
fo slng the Noted Historians

Walter Raleigh the famous English soldier
courtier colonizer and historian in the reign of
Queen Elizabeth engaged in efforts to plant a
colony in America He was then yonng and
endowed with rare gifts Besides a handsome
person and winning deportment he nossessed
brilliant genius unbounued ambition and tire-
less

¬

activity In his eighteenth year he fought
for the Huguenots in France under Coligai and
a little later he was a favorite aide onthe staff
of an English commander in Holland

Soon afte receiving his large patrimony
young Raleigh won the favor of Queen Elizabeth
by a single act of gallantry One day he met
her walking with two maids of honor There
was a wet spot In the path Just before her Tho
bright faced young soldier plucked a rich crim-
son

¬

velvet mantle from his shoulders and spread
it over the mire for the qneen to walk on
Elizabeth was charmed by the person and act ot
young Raleigh and before the evening twilight
ho was summoned to her presence where he
was moat graciously received and admitted to-
tho circle of her courtierstn which he and the
famous Essex became powerful rivals for thequeens special favor Their intrigues fur ¬

nished infinite aliment for the court gossip
At length Raleigh became wearied of suoh a

fruitless life He had Decome deeply interested
in the subject of planting colonies in America
His halfbrother Sir Humphrey Gilbert was a
famous navigator and Walter had used his In¬
fluence with the queen in obtaining for his kins-
man

¬

a charter which gave him the sole right
for six years to make settlements within a vast
region beyond the Atlantic ocean Raleigh be-
came

¬
a partner of Sir Humphrey in the enter ¬

prise A small squadron was fitted out and
tney both sailed for the Western Hemisphere
late in 1579 Heavy storms or Spanish warships
destroyed one of the vessels and the remainder
turned back

The enterprise was kept in abeyance four
years Then Raleigh and his friend fitted out
another small squadron which sailed for Amer ¬
ica under the command of Gilbert who bore a to ¬

ken of the good w ill of the queen a little gold an-
chor

¬
guided by awomanThoughfearfully smit ¬

ten by tempests on the voyage across the stormy
sea the intrepid mariners proceeded to explore
the Eastern New England coasts In a great
storm the large ship was wrecked Gilbert took
refuge in a small vessel of ten tons which was
engulfed at midnight in the bosom of the angry
sea during a fierce gale

Raleigh was not disheartened by this disaster
He was still a favorite of the queen who gave
him a charter which embraced a vastly greater
domain than that granted to Sir Humphrev Gil-
bert

¬

all the country between the latitude of
Delaware bay and the mouth of the Santee river
He was constituted lord proprietor of the
great territory

In June loll Raleigh sent his ships to Ameri-
ca

¬

commanded by expert navigators Taking a
southern route thev arproached the continent
off the coast of Florida TurniDg northward
they followed the gulf stream entered Ocracok
inlet and landed on a small island where tbey
were kindly received by the natives and formal-
ly

¬

took possession of the whole region in the
name ot the sovereign ot England

On Roanoke island the Knglish were kindly
entertained by the mother of King Wingina
who was absent Everything there was charm-
ing

¬

Nature was garnished with all bor summer
wealth Large trees was festooned with vines
laden with clusters of grapes and gay colored
songbirds filled the air with music The mari-
ners

¬

lingered long in this paradise and when
they returned to England they were attended by
Mantoe one of the dusky l rds of the woods
and waters Their report filled the heart of the
queen and Raleigh With Joy As a memorial that
a splendid domain had been added to the British
realm during the reign of a virgin queen it was
named Virginia Elizabeth declared it was the
mostglorious event of her reign and she be-
stowed

¬

the honor of knighthood on Walter
Raeigh

Dreams of riches and honors now filled tho
mind of Raleigh Friends in abundance offered
him their assistance in planting a colony He
sent a squadron of seven vessels to Virginia in
153 bearing 183 men who were largely mere ad-
venturers

¬

to establish a colony Ralph Lane
was appointea their governor They were ac-
companied

¬

by Thomas Harriot an accomplished
mathematician and scientist They landed on
Roanoke Island with Manteo who had returned
with them

Instead of founding a colony the whole com-
pany

¬

became greedy gold seekers and trusted
more to firoarms than to mutual friendship for
personal seenrity against possible hostile bar¬

barians around them Their conduct soon ex-
cited

¬

the anger of the natives Because an In ¬

dian stole a silver cup from the English the lat-
ter

¬

burned a whole native village and destroyed
fields of growing corn around it Tho fires of re-
venge

¬

were kindled in the hearts of the bar-
barians

¬

and only the soothing influence of
the good Harriot whom they regarded as a
friend and of Manteo saved the colony from
instant destruction Another more outrageous
act soon placed them in greater peril Suspect-
ing

¬

a consoiracy Lane invited King Wingina
whose hospitality he had enjoyed to a confer-
ence

¬

accompanied by all his chiefs Unsus-
picious

¬

of treachery they came unarmed when
the English fell upon the king and his followers
and slew them all Fortunately for the mur-
derers

¬

Sir Francis Drake returning from a-

long cruise touched at Roanoke at that
moment He found the colonists in a little
fort which they had built trembling with fear ot-
tho righteous wrath of the barbarians He took
them into his ship and conveyed them to Eng ¬

land
Raleigh was disappointed but not dismayed

for the learned Harriot assured him that kind-
ness

¬

toward the uativss would insure safety and
prosperity to a colony So he gathered another
company composed of far better materials far-
mers

¬

and citizens with their wive3 and children
who consented to become permanent settlers in
America He appointed John White an ener-
getic

¬

business man of Bristol governor ot the
colony with eleven assistants and in the spring
of 1597 the new company composed of over lto
persons sailed in three ships for Virginia
Tney landed on Roanoke island where they
found Lanes little fort demolished huts over-
grown

¬
with briers and a heap of human bones

supposed to have been those of persons left be-
hind

¬

when Drake sailed away with the forlorn
colonists They found the natives sullen and hos-
tile

¬

Manteo who lived on Croatan island
came with his mother and other relatives and in-
vited

¬

the colonists to make their abode on his
domain White preferred to remain iu Roanoke
The dusky visitors remained several days in

BAPTISM OF MANTEOB
friendly intercourse with the newcomers Dur-
ing

¬

that time Manteo consented to receive the
riles of Christian baptism at the hands of the
governor The font was a basin held by an
English youth White also bestowed npon-
Manteo the order ot a feudal baron with the
title of Roanoke by order of Raleigh

One of Whites assistants was RicbardDare
who had married his daughter Eleanor Not
long after their arrival at Roanoke island she
gave birth to a daughter whom they named
Virginia Virginia Dare the first child born of
English parents in America

Matters moved along smoothly for awhile
when unluckily an attack on the Indians
made by some of the settlers produced bad
blood At about that time two of the shipi went
back to England for supplies White went with
them to hasten their return He found hiscountrymen engaged in measures to avert a
threatened invasion of England from Spain
Raleigh promptly sent the govemorback with
supplies His greed made him neglect his first
duty Instead of going directly to Virginia he
chased the Spanish ships In quest ot plunder
His vessels became so crippled by contests that
he was compelled to go back to England and itwas more than a year afterward before the ab-
sence

¬
ot Spanish cruisers allowed him to go to

Virginia with supplies for the colonists and tojoin his family there On his arrival at Roanoke
he fonnd the little settlement desolate and de ¬
serted Had the colonists perished Tnere
were no traces of a massacre there Were they
captives somewhere in the wilderness of themain This problem has never been solved Itremains an impenetrable mystery of Roanoke
island

An inscription that White saw on the bark of-
a tree seems to indicate that they had gone to
Croatan the domain of Manteo The near ap¬
proach of autumnal storms and threatening
attitude of the natives caused White to abandonthe search soon after it was begun and put tosea It was conjectured that Manteo had saved
the lives of the colonists and that when they
seemed to have been abandoned by their coun¬
trymen they had been incorporated with a na¬
tive tribe on the main land and were amalga-
mated

¬
with them The Hatteras Indians at alater period had a tradition to that effect andthe earlier European settlers in Eastern North

Carolina found confirmatory evldenae or thetrustworthiness of the tradition in member ofthe Hatteras family who have the mingled
physical characteristics of the English and In¬
dian races

Raleigh now abandoned his magnificent
scheme of colonization but did not abandon thehope of finding his lost colony of Roanoke Atfive different times he sent persons In search ofit but no trace of it could be found It ia re ¬
lated that coon after the planting of the first set ¬
tlement at Jamestown in 160Ja Hatteras Indianappeared there He spoke of a beautiful young
woman who was qneen of his tribe who hadfair skin blue eyes and yellow hair Was sheVirginia Dare of Roanoke It then alive she
would have been about twentyseven years otWho knowsage answers Who

J
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Deab Sirs Received the Encyclopaedia all right The book is all that is claimed for It I only

wish that I had have got one ten years ago when I was first married I would recommend them toany young couple they are brimful of good advice and instruction Pleaso accept my thanks
Yours p u STUMP

THE CHAPTER OX FLIRTIXG-
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Received Encyclopaedia all O K Many thanks nave Jnst finished reading it from pref-
ace

¬
through Mnst pronounce it Just splendid Every family should have ono of tho book

Think the chapter on Flirting should be read by every young American and would doubt ¬
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¬
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Sies Received Encyclopedia Am perfectly delighted with it Accept many thanks
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0Deab Sirs In regard to the premium Encyclopaedia received from you I would say that I havo
carefully examined same and that to my opinion It is the best work on the subject of human naturo
and physiognomy that I have ever had the pleasure to examine It is a marvel in cheapness a
library within itself and all who fail to procure it at the price it is olfered by The Gazette mus a
rare opportunity Yours truly J H WALKER
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Democrat Pub Co Brazos Palo Pinto County Tex Ausr 19 ISM

Deab Sib I received the Encyclopxdia and am well pleased with it It proves to be a good book
and brimfull of good things I think that every family ought to possess one of them I am going
to keep mine for aa heirloom for my grand children Mapy thanks to The Gazette-
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Gazette Fort Worth Tex Dublin Tex Aug U JK-

Geiits I think The Gazettes premium Encyclopxdia should be in every family If read un-
derstood

¬

and its instructions put into general practice what a benefactor to our race it would be
Respectfully yours K a MULLOY

WORTH FIVE TIMES THE MOXEY
Democrat Pub Co Risino Stab Tex Aug 15 189-

0Deab Sirs Received Encyclopaedia promptly according to promise and will say I am very much
pleased with it I believe it to be worth five times the money asked for it I think it is a most
valuable premium and should be found along with The Gazette in every home in Texas With
many good wishes for The Gazette the most popular paper in Texas I remain vours truly

JNO W MEAD
EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE ITStony Tex Aug 131S90

Sibs My honest opinion of the Encyclopaedia is that a better and mora instructive boo < could
not be found I have read it and rescanned the pages with Increasing interest each time I would
find something new Iu fact I think every home should have one Respectfully

J H CHRIST-
ALIXTERESTIXG AXD IXSTRUCTIVE

The Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex Kimball Tex Aug 19 ISM
Gents I am in receipt of the Encyclopaedia forwarded to me as a premium with the Weeklv Ga-

zette
¬

and will say for the information ot those that anticipate sending for the same that I am
well pleased with the book find it verr Interesting as well as instructive treating on many
cubjects ot Importance to the old or young rich or poor and outlining ia many instances the
sauses of immorality that is abroad in our land Yours very truly C V OGDEN
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The Encyclopaedia is all that yon claim for it and more too I am well pleased with it I In-

tend
¬

to send for your Dictionary soon Very respectfully T P ALLEN
WELL PLEASED WITH IT

Editor Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth Tex Ashville C Aug 13 199-
0Deab Sib I am well pleased with the Encyclopaedia which was duly received as a premium with

your most excellent paper either of which I consider well worth the money Very respectully-
A H HENRY
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0Deab Sirs We received the Encyclopaedia all right It Is indeed a book ot knowledge and
should be In every household Please accept my sincere thanks MRS M A HOWELL
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The Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth Tex Glen Rose Tex Aug 15 1S3-

DMessrs The Gazette s Premium Encyclopaedia came in good condition and is a marvel of
cheapness Wbensuch a book as the Encycionaedia can be furnished at so little for it i au yoa
claim for it what wUl books cost a decade hence Very truly A CURRI-

EA GOOD AND USEFUL BOOK
The Gazette Fort Worth Straws Tex Aug 19 1390

Gentlemen I like the Encyclopaedia It Is worth three times the money is cost me and I find
It a good and useful book Thanks for the premium and success to The Gazette Yours truly

J B HART
WORTH TWICE THE MONEY

Am well pleased with the Encyclopaedia ane think it-

spectfully
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To the Gazette McGbeoob Tex Aug 171SD-
0Dbab Sirs Recefred the Encyclopaedia all O K It is a splashing good book Just the thing foi-

yonng peoplejust started out In life and is worth ten times its cost to any one Accept my thank
or the book and Gazette Yours J 8 BRADSHAW
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